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St. John's Here Today
At 3 O'clock

The College Chronicle

VOLUME III

State Teachers College, St. Cloud, Minnesota, Friday, October 1, 1926

Come Help Beat
The Johnnies

NUMBER 2

DR. MEIKLEJOHN WILL C. M. E. A. WILL HOLD ITS MR. COCHRANE IS PLEASED EDNA HALLIDAY WRITES OF JUNIORS CHOOSE COOK;
30th MEETING OCT. 7, 8 WITH POST AT ST. CLOUD
HISTORICAL EXPEDITION AND SECREST HEADS
APPEAR AS OPENING
NUMBER OF LYCEUM Addresses by Prominent Educators
SENIORS FOR THE YEAR
French Essay Contest Prize-Winner
Ex-President of Amherst College
is Advocate of New Policy
For Education
ENTIRE COURSE SCHEDULED
Entertainment Course Plans to Present
Eminent Dancers, Lecturers and
Good Musical Numbers
Dr. Alexander Meiklejohn, former
president of Amherst College, will open
the College entertainment course on
October 8 with the address "What
Ought We To Think About?"
Dr. Alexander Meiklejohn is to-day
unquestionably one of the foremost
figures in the world of education. His
presidency at Amherst College was
terminated because he and his board did
.not agree in educational policy. When
Dr. Glenn Frank· with whom Dr.
Meilkejohn may be ranked as a lecturer
and an educator, became president of
the University of Wisconsin, one of his
first acts was to call to Wisconsin, as a
professor, . Dr. Alexander Meiklejohn.
Dr. Meiklejohn at once· gained the
public interest by putting into practice
at Wisconsin his educational theory.
He has segregated under his immediate
direction a group of freshmen who devote
their entire time to working on big individual problems. At the expiration
of a certain period they will rejoin their
classmates. The success or fai lure of
Dr. Meiklejohn's educational theory
will be proved by the way the group
of segregated freshmen compares with
their classmates who have been working along traditional li nes.
Those who are interested in the greatest possibilities of education hope that
when Dr . . Meiklejohn lectures here on
October 8 he will speak specifically of
his work at Wisconsin.
Following is the Entertainment Course
Program for the year:
October 8: Address by Dr. Alexander
Meiklejohn of the department of philosophy, University of Wisconsin.
December 10: Joint recital by Edna
Ver Haar, contralto ; Stanley Deacon,
baritone; Margaret O'Connor, harpist,
and Hubert Carlin, pianist.
February 4: ·Jean Gros Marionettes.
February 10: Ruth St. Dennis. The
Dennishawn Dancers.
February 16 : Lecture by J. Malcolm
Bird, assistant editor of Scientific
American.
April 1 : Lorna Doone J axson, contralto; Virgilio Lazzari, Basso of the
Chicago Civic and Grand Opera Co.
The Thalia Literary Society held its
regular meeting Thursday evening,
September 23rd. The work to be taken
up during the year was discussed, and
it was decided that Modern Novels
would be studied . The following committee was elected to make out the list
o'f novels: Helen Erspamer, Harriet
NoltE'rieke, Grace Bemis. The officers
for the fall quarter are : Lois Sawyer,
president; Eveline Silver, vice-president;
Martha Danculovic, secretary; Esther
Mitchell, treasurer; H elen Erspamer,
seargent-at-arms; Mildred Lindall, publicity agent.
The Colkge Chronicle has added another reporter to its staff: namely Lewis
Barrett who will write on sports and
help edit the sport page. Mr. Barrett
proved a valuable asset on the staff of
"The Tech" when attending the Tech.
He has also written on sports for the
D aily Journal Press, St. Cloud Daily
T imes, and the St. Paul Daily News.

to be Main Feature of a Varied
,and Interesting Program

Writes Interesting Itinerary of
Her Trip to Western Coast

Miss Pribble and Mr~ McChesney
Will be Faculty Advisers
of Junior Class

The Central Division of the MinneThe Columbia River Historical Exsota Education Association will hold
pedition of 1926 was an education or
its thirtieth Annual convention at St.
better a "Budd-u cation." A giant
Cloud Thursday and Friday, October
SENIORS ELECT MISS CASE
2500 engine pulling fourteen cars ar7 a nd 8 rived in St. Cloud about eleven o'clock
The morning of October 7 will be
the morning of July 16, to take on four Marjorie St. John is Chosen Senior Vicegiven over to various teaching demonmore members of the expedition. All
strations in elementary and high school
President and Rosemary Barrett
of us are proud to say that St. Cloud
subjects. In the afternoon several
of Junior Class
·sent more students than any other city
round tables will be held during which
represented.
The observation car
the morning demonstrations will be
The Senior and Junior classes organcarried the Great Northern Goat with
discussed.
ized fo r the present year Wednesday,
"Columbia River Special" on it.
The first general session at 8 P. M.
A short stop was made at Fargo that September 22 and Friday September 24
Thursday is in charge of Karl L. Adams,
afternoon where cars were provided by respectively. . The Seniors elected HenTeachers College. Music will be furcitizens to transport the group to the ry Secrest to lead them this year. The
nished by the Women's Glee Club, ColState Fair which was then in progress. other officers are Marjorie St. John,
lege Choral Club and H elen Steen,
At. 5:30 P. M. the Special pulled into
Teachers College. The address is entitvice-president; Francis McGuire, secreled " The Passion Play" and will be de- Dean of Men Finds Superior Student, Grand Forks at the University of North tary; Harris Barsness, treasurer; Miss
Dakota.
Stands
had
been
erected
on
liv~red by Pres. H. W. Rockwell, State
Live Organizations, but Deplores
Marie Case will fill the place as class
the campus from which we viewed a adviser left vacant by Miss Hollis.
T eachers College, Buffalo, N . Y.
Representation of Own Sex.
pageant
of
ox-carts,
Indian
Travois,
The Friday morning session at 9 will
Mr. Clifford Bemis is the other senior
and covered wagons. It was represenbe in charge of E . 0 . Melby, Pres. C. M. ·
adviser.
Mr.
John
Cochrane,
dean
of
men
in
tative
of
travel
from
1803:
1880.
Clay
E. A. St. Cloud City Schools will give
The Juniors selected Donald Cook
some music. The first address "How St. Cloud Teachers College, has been medals, replicas of the Astor Medal, as pilot for the year with Rosemary
teaching
and
coaching
for
about
fourwere
presented
to
each
member
of
the
Creative Thinking may be Promoted"
Barrett vice-president, and Howard
will be delivered by Professor H. L. t een years, but this is his first experience historical party. A banquet served by Engel secretary-treasurer, as the other
in
Minnesota.
He
finds
the
atmosthe
university
boys
was
followed
by
an
Miller, University of Wisconsin.
Dr
officers. Mr. P . C. McChesney and
Miller is an exponent of efficiency in phere here very different from that of appreciative program. By ten-thirty Miss Evalin Pribble are the Junior
methods of study. He is professor of Illinois and Indiana. "You have the we were again on our way.
Class advisers.
As we looked out of the dining car
ed ucation at the University of Wiscon- ,·'!cation spirit in summer here because
The " Talahi," Senior year book, will
sin. The second address of the morning of the many lovely lakes; we miss that window Saturday morning when we
be
the great undertaking of the Senicr
They d0n't compare drew into Fort Union, tepees- all sorts
is to be given by Professor Pick, Uni- in other states.
class. The College Chronicle will be in
with
this.
We
certainly
enjoyed
our
and
colors
of
themgreeted
our
eyes.
versity of Minnesota. His subject is
first week at one of these lakes catch- Hundreds of Indians, squaws, and pa- charge of the Juniors during the winter
"The School and the Library."
and spring quarters.
Donald G. Paterson of the University ing big fish- a very un.ique experience. pooses dressed in ceremonial array;
Last year the two classes had '.' 6 et
" I haven't had much time really to the National Guards, the Welliston
of Minnesota will deliver a speech on
acquainted" parties for just class memlook
around;
we've
been
so
busy
getting
N.
D.
band,
and
many
people
from
"The N ew Type of Examinations,'
bers. They prqved a success as they
Mr. Paterson is an eminent psycholo- settled and establishing the routine; neighboring towns greeted us at the
helped to unite the students, and make
but
I
am
very
much
pleased
with
the
station.
It
proved
a
complete
"Indian
gist and has made important contributhem better acquainted.
tions in educational, vocational and college. I accepted the president's Day."
The annual Junior-Senior prom is a
plea
with
a
few
misgivings,
but
now
I
Sunday
morning,
July
18,
we
pulled
ind ustrial phychology.
looked-for
event at which the Juniors
A business meeting will be held Fri- am more than pleased. Much more into Fort Benton, Montana. We were
display their ability as hosts to the
than
I
hoped
to
be.
I
find
a
superior
given
buttons
which
stated
"Fort
Benday morning but the time has not yet
student body more in earnest about ton the Birthplace of Montana." A graduating class.
beep determined.
Both classes are looking forward to
Superintendent Robert Brown, St. their work tha; one usually finds in program, with his Excellencey, F. E .
as
eventful a year during 1926-27
,Erickson of Montana, presiding, was
Cloud will preside at the Friday after- colleges now.
as was enjoyed in the past year.
"It
is
my
general
intention
to
keep
held
near
the
old
ruins
of
the
fort.
noon session. President H. W . RockFrom Fort Benton to Great Falls is
well, S. T. C., Buffalo, N. Y. will speak up the policy followed last year. I
on the topic "Palestine and Egypt in hope to ctevelope new ideas during the just a two hour ride, and here we were
year when we've become better ac- greeted by the citizens enmasse and AVON SOCIETY HAS INITIATION
1926."
bands. "Everything in our city is
Mr. E. 0. Melby, President C. M. quainted .
"I would like to see more men,- open to you" was their greeting.
E. A. has charge of the final meeting to
The Avon Literary Society of the
you know the proportion isn't quite
Continued on back page
State Teachers College gave its first
Continued on back page
right? Probably in years to come if the
initiation to the new members entered
plans made now are carried out, we will
in the spring quarter. The beautiful ·
see that. The new gymnasi um will NEWMAN CLUB ORGANIZED ritual of the initiation was performed
bring more.
by the officers of the society. The
"You have a great deal of life in your
Miss Rosemary Barrett was elected following eleven girls were received:
The Riverview School held its first organizations, your literary societies president of the Newman Club at an Edith Wambeke, Helen Miller, Ruth
assembly of the year Friday, Septem- etc. Oak Park, where I was before, organization meeting held in the assem- Muller, Florence Nelson,Birdie Rykken,
ber 10. Many old, favorite songs were was noted for its activities in training bly Tuesday, September 21. Miss Lilas Gail Stenbeck, Helga Rodin, Irene Dexsung by the children. The kinder- in this type of organization. Of course, O'Keefe ·was elected vice-president; ter, Estella Gombart, Esther Burdick,
garten group sang their Good Morning some one has to back them all up, but Miss Ann Cashmore, secretary-treasurer. and Marie Donnay.
song. Mr. Talbot gave a short talk they are · very valuable. Are the pro- Miss Josephine Sheehan and Mrs. A. J.
The social room was very charming
and promised many opportunities to grams 'put on by the students? Yes? Tschumperlin will be the advisers of the in its decorations of garden flowers and
That is very good experience for prosget together in the future.
club. Rev. T. Leo Keaveny, the di- ferns; the colors predominating were
A large number of children have en- pective teachers ."
the society colors of pink and white.
rector.
Dean Cochrane, who was a track
rolled in the kindergarten. A number
The following members of the club Following the initiation, the society
of four year olds are attending regu- star for three years at the University were appointed to act as advisory guests went to the cafeteria where a
larly. Four working grou ps have been of Indiania, has coached t rack, basket- committee: Catherine Freeman, Mar- three course progressive dinner was serball, football, and has had charge of deformed.
garet Towne, Alice Moe, Margaret ved. The decorations in the dining
Below are two short poems written bating teams.
Thomey, Henry Bettendorf, ~Robert room were also pink and white with tall
by Earl Clayton of the third grade.
pink tapers and ferns on the side- ·
Murray and Donald Cook.
boards.
The
Newman
Club
will
hold
a
reTHE LEAVES AND THE WINDS
Miss Frieda Snicker, president of the
FUTURE EVENTS
ception in t he Social Room this evrning
The wind is playing with the leaves
society, served as toastmistress. Toasts
for
all
its
members.
Over the hill they go
Oct. 5- Y. W. C. A. meeting.
were given by Helen Stengard, Florence
He sings a sweet soft lullaby,
Nelson, Ethel Munson, Leona Gary,
Oct. 7-8- C. M. E. A. Convention.
And tucks them in their bed of snow.
All students new to the college this and a solo was sung by Viola Gary.
The !~aves are dancing in the wind
Oct. 8- The first number of the year should know how the much talked The program for the year was read by
All dressed in red and yellow;
entertainment course. Address by of one and one fourth point average Miss Helen de Vore, chairman of the
I think they're playing hide and seek
Dr. Alexander Meiklejohn.
may be gained.
program committee. College songs and
The merry little fellow.
In all the state teachers colleges of yells were given between courses and
Oct. 8- Moorhead footballl game
Mr. George Frederick of the college there.
Minnesota a grade of A counts three during the evening. The guests for the
sent some turtle and snake eggs to the
honor points, B two honor points and evening were Mrs. John R. Talbot,
Oct. IS- Virginia Junior College C one honor point. To get into a Mrs. Beth Porter Garvey, Miss Elsa
first grade. One egg was hatching and
showed the turtle half emerged. This football game at S. T. C.
literary society five honor points or a Dopp, and the advisers, Miss Beulah
caused much interest among the children.
Douglas and Miss Louis A. Van Dyke.
C average must be had.
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"THE WHITE MONKEY"
By Galsworthy
The theme of "The White Monkey" is found in
the picture of the same name owned by Fleur, the
heroine.
Published bi-weekly by the students of the Saint Cloud
We eat the fruits of life, scatter the rinds, and
Teachers College
finally are caught in doing it. This is what modern
youth is doing; taking feverishly all it can get,
squeezing life to the full, then finally, when only
husks are left, , throwing them away. It seems
rather hopeless. ' We ·are going so fast that we have
lost something; it may be ideals, it may be love, or the
The College Chronicle, one year....................................,.... $1.50 sight of the final goal.
~
Reviewed by Elizabeth Sundell, '26.
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The following is an original poem contributed by
Miss Dopp which was written by Gertrude Knoerr,
a student at S. T. C. in 1919.

MY IMPRESSIONS OF THE COLLEGE

IN OCTOBER

The river's banks are bordered
With colors of every hue.
The sunflower lends a golden touch,
The aster its deepest blue.

Imni:edia'tely upon entering the St. Cloud State
The tiny touch-me-not hovers
Teachers College, a noticeable air of work is felt.
Close to the water's edge,
The attitude of interest is prevalent in all class rooms.
And vies with the brilliant colors
Teachers are not confronted with the task of keepOf the crimson sumac hedge.
ing forty to fifty students in each class under conThe oak, the elm, the elder
stant discipline or disturbing students by rudely
Lean over the banks to see
waking them with a perplexing question in the midst
That all their various autumn shades
of their slumbers. Obvioulsy everyone who is enAre in perfect harmony.
rolled her·e has a definite goal in mind.
The teachers do not look at one reproachfully
To the heart of the lonely wanderer
(as they do in other colleges) when one admits his
'Tis a sight of contentment and reststupidity by asking them questions, but they honThe lesson he learns from Nature,
estly try to help one solve his problems in a symTo give to the world his best.
pathetic manner.
The physical aspect of the college is also impresssive. Beautiful pictures are hung throughout the
''THE FREELANDS''
halls and class-rooms. Statues and friezes of artisBy Galsworthy
tic value are placed in the corridors. With such atThe theme of "The Freelands" by Galsworthy is
tractive surroundings and with such harmony be- that people are always striving for liberty. In
tween students and instructors the path of learning making his point the author takes the land question
is a pleasant one.
of England, shows the lights and shadows of it,
shows that though people may fail in a revolt
against autocracy they never stop fighting for their
FOOTBALL PLAYERS
liberty.
With the coming of the football season, every-· The author_ ~as put into the Freela~d family all
body is eager to see what the college team can do. sh_ades of op1m~n on the Ian~ que~t10n. Derek,
Out of all the men who go out for football, in fact Kirsteen and Sheila are ~m the_ side of hberty. Stanfrom all the students in the college, only eleven men ley and John are ~he staid busmess men to whom ~he
can play. The rest can only watch.
land me~ns nothmg. Nedda repres~n~s the faction
Think, then, what a responsible job each man has. tha~ stnves to underst~nd what 1t 1s all about.
He knows that he is playing for the honor of his Fehx understands _what 1s at the botto!ll of the land
school and that he must play hard. He knows that mov~ment, but, J1ke . many others, wishes to have
he must break through that line and work toward nothmg to do with ~t. Tod represents those who
his goal. He knows that when he makes a good play are ~o wrapped up with the present that they have
he will be honored by cheers from his class-mates on no time for th~ futur~. .
the side-lines, and that when he does not make a
The author m making it clear that thousands and
good play, those same class-mates will be disap- thousands of .people are oppressed takes the r~a~er to
pointed. He also knows that he must play a clean the country m E_ngland a~d shows the cond1~10n of
and fair game or be taken out.
the tenants, their· _mean httle cottages, their long
Although you may not play on the college team hours of labor, their uttei:« dependence on the good
do you know that you are a football player? Th~ will of the Ian~ owners. In Tryst w~ see_ the result
line that you must break is made up of all the pro- o~ the oppress10n of the poor. He 1s evicted from
lems and difficulties that come to you. If you play his home-:-the only home he ever knew, and
well, some one is proud of you and cheers you in taken to pnson away from the land h~ loved.
.
some way, and likewise, if you do not play well,
Galsw<?rthy then_ reveals the other side.. The lan_d
some one is disappointed. Clean and fair play owners, hke Mallorm_g, who th<?ught that 1t was their
is as necessary in your game as in a football game.
duty to mold the hfe of their tenants, could not
The college's game and your game of football are understand why they reyc:il~ed. He s~ows. us the
both strenuous, and their results depend wholly on smug statesmen and pohtic1ans who hve hves of
the players.
______
luxury and ~alk ~nd talk of what ought to be d~ne
to cure the s1tuat10n when they really know nothmg
of the lives the lower classes must live.
The author then shows that violence will never
cure the situation. The cure will be gradual, growing more and more conspicuous as the world changes
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - for the better. Through Tryst's death and through
Derek's failure to win back his leadership of the
· Teachers who are going out to instruct children peasants, this conclusion is reached.
·
in all lines of education should have some knowReviewed by Allan Hollander, '27.
ledge of contemporary novelists, essayists, and poets.
It has been discovered that many people neglect
to consider writers of modern time in study of literaRAIN!
RAIN!
ture. From time to time this department will have
"Well, I'll be darned if it isn't raining again today!"
discussions of the best authors of today. Below are
"Land, I never saw such a wet place!"
reviews of some late books written by members of
"I don't see how anyone can expect me to keep
the literary types classes.
my hair looking decent in this kind of weather!"
These are remarks that we have heard almost every
day since school started. But why grow so excited?
"THE RED LAUGH"
Who is going to stop the rain?
By Andreyev
"About the only thing you can do, Tillie, is to
)
"The Red Laugh" depicts war in a way that is get a permanent. Oh! those permanents are surely
very terrible. The story . gets its name from the wonderful. Why, Olive was out in the most terrifact that the hero saw one minute a smiling young ble rain yesterday and not a single hair on her head
man, and the next only a red blunt stump.
was straight."
The story is full of horrors, the horrors of dead,
These are all very important facts, of course, to
clammy men; of marching when the day seemed like our college life. Yet it is quite as important that
an oven; of wounded, groaning, swearing, tired men. we secure a 'permanent' in some of our subjects too,
Some of the scenes are like bad dreams.
so that no matter what kind of a storm we go thru
Reviewed by Eunice Keasling, '26.
our knowledge will stay by us forever.

LITERARY DEPARTMENT

I

EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT
The girls at Kearny must have had
an interest in athletics.
GIRLS TO HA.VE OWN ATHLETIC
FIELD
Here is good news for the girls who
are athletically inclined. The girls
are to have a new athletic field all their
own this fall. Formerly the girls have
had to use the football field, and consequently have had to vacate whenever
the men wanted it. Now, with their
own field, they can work and play at
hockey, soccer and archery as long as
they wish.-The Antelope.

TWO SOUTH SIDERS WIN TRIP
TO NIAGARA FALLS

South Side High School again received national recognition through
the efforts of Mary Badertscher, sophomore of South Side, who was one of the
twenty students in the United States
awarded a free trip this summer to
Niagara Falls, by the Shredded Wheat
Co., Niagara Falls, N. Y.
The contest which was sponsored by
the Shredded Wheat Company, was
open to all students in the United
States, between the ages of 8 and 18.
Those entering the contest were required to write an essay or theme on the
subjects "Wheat" or " Shredded Wheat."
Miss Esary, an English teacher of
South Side, who was Mary's composition teacher, accompanied Mary on her
trip to the falls. They were gone four
days, during which time the winners of
the contest were the guests of the
Shredded Wheat Co. Many souve
niers were given to them and the com
pany presented each guest with a silver
Eversharp pencil.-South Side Times

According to the Antelope, 360 students of the Nebraska State Teachers
College at Kearny have enrolled in
the music department this year. The
music department of Kearny College
offers a complete up-to-date course of
music both to persons who wish to
study music for its cultural value and to
those who desire to take up a more
THE STUDENTS' SEASON
professional course.
What the Antelope says of their study
The fall of the year is always re
of music can easily be applied in our own ferred to as the saddest season of the
year. Spring blossoms out in the joy
college.
and happiness born of a new season
Summer is the happy living out of the
OUR MUSIC DEPARTMENT
life of that season. But in the fall comes
In view of the recent growth and the death of it and consequently all is
development of the music department supposed to be sad and melancholy.
of our college, it was thought well to
Perhaps this is· true for a great many
devote the first number of the Antelope people, but certainly not for the stu
to that department.
dent. The fall is the beginning for him
It is true that far away fields look The summer has been a lazy season,
greener and in pursuing the best in edu- and toward the end of it he has tired of
cation one is very likely to overlook having nothing to do, and longed for
the good things which are nearest. We school life to start again. He longs
have heard students talk of attending for the keen fall mornings which fill
music conservatories in Chicago or him with ambition and enthusiasm
New York if they conld only afford The falling leaves and little gusts of
it. And these same students often wind which send them scurrying, fill
fail to take advantage of our own ex- his heart with a something which makes
cellent musical instruction.
work seem better than play. There is
The students who are studying music no sadness to him in the chill days and
in a professional way are not the only fading flowers. And as the sun seems
ones to whom these new opportunities to grow cooler, there is a new warmth
should be of interest. Music should in his heart to take its place.
have a part in the life of every student.
All over the world 'there are millions
Does music mean anything to you? of hearts, the hearts of students, filled
Does a good concert, a song, a violin or with this warmth at the beginning of
piano solo have any part in your re- fall. For many of them, spring ended
creation? Even though you have no their high school life, and fall means
musical ability yourself, you can. learn the beginning of something entirely
to appreciate and enjoy these things. new-college life. For others it means
There is nothing that can take the place college begun anew, with resolutions
of music for those who really love it.
to make it better than the year before
"Music hath charms to · sooth the For all of them it is a beginning, not an
savage beast,
end. There is no dying year for the
To soften rocks, or be1;1d the knotted student. As he watches nature .go to
oak."
sleep, new ambitions and new thoughts
Take a little time and personally awake him, making the season that
examine our music department and might be sad, the most joyful of all.
what it has to offer you. You will not Antelope.
be disappointed.-The Antelope.
Some of us think earning one credit
in teaching during onequarterisdifficult
Reading is like eating. _ It is some- How about three?
thing that all of us must do. When we
eat we pick out certain foods contain- MAY EARN THREE CREDITS
ing those elements that are necessary
IN STUDENT TEACHING IN
to make us healthy. When we read
QUARTER AT MOORHEAD
we should choose certain kinds of material that will make our minds healthy.
A new program of student teaching
Trashy fiction is so popular and com- has been arranged for in the training
mon nowadays that it is becoming a school this term. Several students
great temptation to us. Stich reading are now doing three hours of student
injures our spirits and minds. The teaching a day. In addition they take
time we spend in reading such trashy one other course, an elective. In this
books is wasted, for it does us no good way students earn three quarter-hour
and oft-times harm. Why not spend credits in student teaching and finish
that time in reading good literature?
their student teaching in one term.
In our school library we are able to This plan has been in effect in Glynobtain many fine books and magazines don, but this year is the first time our
which we will find interesting. Much training school here at the college
of this literature can be used in class has permitted so much teaching in
work, while trash which tempts us has one quarter.- The Mistie.
no value whatever in aiding us with
our lessons.-South Side Times.
When two men discourse, if the one's
anger rise, the man who lets the contest
Plutarch.
Books suggest thoughts;
thoughts fall is wise.

✓

USE THE LIBRARY

suggest motives; motives prompt to
action; actions repeated, form habits And conscience, truth and honesty are
and determine the character fixed and made
To rise and fall, like other wares of trade.
immovable for good or for evil.
Bulwer Lytton
Moore.

J._

.,.

ALUMNI NEWS
.>-

..,

.,.

Mildred Juel is teaching in the
Cooper Grade School_ of Minneapolis,
Minnesota.
Claire Nickel and Catherine Collins
visited at Shoemaker Hall over the
week-end of September 17-19. Miss
Nickel is teaching the fifth and sixth
grades at Sartell, while Miss Collins
has a teaching position in the fourth
grade at Sauk Center.
Esther Frazier has a teaching position in Clarissa, Minnesota.
Ruth Dahlgren '26, who is teaching
at Sartell sang at the wedding of Dorothy Olds and Lawrence White held at
the Presbyterian Church, St. Cloud, on
September 18.
Catherine Hannon of '26 class, who
is teaching at Sauk Rapids, spent the
week-end with friends at Lawrence
Hall.
Grace Maddy, who is teaching at
Sauk Center, spent the week-end with
friends at Lawrence Hall.
Among St. Cloud students teaching
under Minneapolis school supervision are :
Doris MacDonald, Lois De La Hunt,
and Claire Hovorka.
Aileen King of Brainerd is teaching
in Richfield, Minnesota.
Columbia Heights, Minneapolis, has as
its new teachers from St. Cloud Teachers
College: Lucille Mac Cauley of Minneapolis, Ellen Wood of Duluth, Marguerite Smith of Minneapolis, Wendell
Henning and Cecil Anderson of St.
Cloud, and Carroll Coons of Sauk
Center.
Fred Mix, ' 25, is teaching at Mountain Iron ne2r Virginia this year.
Antoinette Spencer is teaching the
seventh grade at Foley, and Ione Murphy has a position in the primary grades.
A visitor last week at the college was
Harold Grauman, a graduate of last
year.
Cora Christenson, '26, is teaching the
third grade at Granite Falls. Minnesota.

WHY_JOIN THE Y. W. C. A.?

SOCIETIES AND CLUBS
"Just what does the Y. W. C. A.
stand for? What does it mean?"
asked one Junior girl of another.
World-fellowship was well exem"Y. W. C. A. means Young Women's
plified at the first meeting of the CosChristian Association."
"Oh, really, it must be a good-goody mopolitan Club which occurred the evensort of thing. I don't think I would care ing of the sixteenth. There were present those whose birthplaces were
to join, would you?"
These remarks were heard on the Canada, Minnesota, Sweden, Finland,
campus recently. This article is to in- Austria, Malaysia, Kiang-sii and Hupeh
form the new students what the Y. W. provinces in China. The last · three
C. A. is, what it means, and what it were guests from the Cos:rnopolitaii
Club of the University of Minnesota.
does.
The Y. W. C. A. is a world wide
organization. Every college of any
The Waverly Literary Society opened
size, every large city, and every large
town in the United States has a Y. W . its work for 1926 with a special meeting held September 15th in Miss Carrie
C. A.
The purposes of the Y. W. C. A. are Barden's room. It was decided to conmany: to teach everyone to live the tinue the study of the drama this year.
life of a good Christian, to establish a Doris Nilson was appointed chairman
world fellowship with foreign students, of the committee to choose plays.
The officers for the fall term are :
to assist missionaries in foreign fields,
to do social service work in the com- President, Phyllis McGuiggan; Vicemunity, in the church, and on the cam- president, Marjorie Doderidge; Secrej ,
pus; all the time, and everywhere to tary, Helen Rabideau; Treasurer, Laura
live unreservedly Je~us' " Law of Love." Lippert; Represent~tive to the Women's
The Y. W. C. A. organization in Council, Margaret Ahlstrand.
every college consists of a president,
cabinet, committees, faculty advisers,
The H. 0. P. Club hiked to Sauk
and the general membership.
The cabinet of the St. Cloud Teachers Rapids Saturday morning, September
College consists of the following mem- 18. This was the first hike of the seabers: president, Birdie Rykken; vice- son; it was especially enjoyed by the
president, Leta Wolhart; secretary, new members.
Isabelle McDonald; treasurer, Laura
Lippert; World Fellowship, Judith Loe;
A short business meeting was held
devotional, Esther Sundheim; program,
by the Rangers Wednesday evening
STUDENT OPINION
A SENIOR DIARY
Althea Richardson; entertainment, Margaret Loso; sandwich sales, Louise September 21. At th_is time a representative to the Women's Council, MarBoyum; music, Marion Hammond;
garet Anderson, and a club reporter,
publicity, Marion Ham; Library, FlorThis column headed "Student Opin- Monday :
Rose Stefano, were elected. The club
ion" is for the purpose of allowing stuSaw Nellie's teaching partner and ence Moritz; room, Florence Zila; alumni, was a very active organization last year,
dents to voice their opinions on any what do you think? She was trying Hilder Loros.
and judging by the number present at
The Advisory Board of the St. Cloud
matter they wish to bring to the atten- to sign up that little junior boy with the
this first meeting, it gives promise of an
Teachers
College
is
as
follows:
chairtion of other students and the faculty. blonde hair as her fall term B. F.
man, Blanche Atkins; secretary, Ethel e~en better year for 1926-27.
This is your section of the paper, stuGraves; world fellowship, June Crysler;
dents, and it is your privilege to use it Tuesday:
when y,;iu see fit. Bring your contriAll we senior girls are still waiting for Geneva chairman, Beatrice Williams;
The Art Club held its first meeting
butions to the box on the Chronicle dates with those cute little Junior boys. devotions, Myrl Carlsen; finance, Mabel September 15 in the assembly room.
office door.
-They're all from small towns I s'spose, Paul; money, Gertrude Campbell; The new members were welcomed into
and aren't used to the ways of the col- alumni,Blanche Atkins; room, Charlotte the club by the president. An illusDear Editor:
lege girls. A few of the senior boys Knudson; social, Mrs. John, Talbot; trated lecture on the "Survey of the
The recent senior election made some (Sarah, Carrie, Elizabeth) were ap- Big Sister movement, Mrs. Karl Adams,
Development of Painting" was read
of the girls of the senior class wonder pointed as goatsMrs. J. C. Brown, Mrs. Sharpe, . by Miss Minich .
whether the senior class exists for the Junior Boys beware-.
Miss Ready.
sole purpose of supplying positions for
The college "Y" accomplishes a great
its masculine members. If so, it ful- Wednesday:
deal. Last year Kawan-Kawan groups
The new women faculty members
filled its ultimate aim when three boys
Hot time in assembly today- election were established both on and off of the were entertained at bridge on Monday
were elected to the most responsible offi- of senior officers. The boys' political campus. These groups made various evening September 20, by Miss Rose
ces and one girl was "put on the shelf" boss "stuffed" the election and elected articles for needy mothers and children Parker and Mrs . John McCrory at the
as vice president. Is that representa- Min for president, Andy for vice- in foreign countries. Boxes contain- latter's home.
tive? Not when the boys meet on the president: uncle Bim for secretary, ing these things were sent to missioncampus the night before and hold pre- Chester for treasurer and the Widow aries to distribute in their districts.
liminary elections, deciding on whom Zander for faculty adviser.
The faculty members who were new
Some of these missionaries were former
they will concentrate their force and
students of St. Cloud Teachers College. during the summer and fall terms were
also deciding to nominate popular mem- Thursday:
Here is a part of a letter of thanks re- honor guests at a dinner given on Tuesbers of their sex to split the girl's vote.
Rained so hard today that "Alex" ceived from Laura Ward Shute, who is day September 21 at Lee's Log Lodge
Is that the accepted policy of the sen- couldn't get over to Louie's for his fore- a graduate of the college, and a mis- by the other members of the faculty.
ior class? And, gi rls, this is applicable noon lunch, (milk). Blackcats had a sionary in India.
During the evening bridge and other
to you who thru jealousy and lack of sex big Meow at the Breen- no women
games were played. Rumor has it that
"Kindly give my thanks to the Y. W. had the students been privileged to hear
loyalty deliberately ally yourselves with were allowed- .
C. A. I shall try to get the money to Mr. Percy McChesney's oration as he
the conspirators. We do not mean
India soon. I have some of the beads presented to Mr. J . C. Brown the honor
that you met with the boys, but we do Friday:
used by holy men for you but they are trophy of the evening, they would have
censure you for your methods of seekTalahi staff sold Student Directories
ing favor. In an institution where there to the school- Louie was over to sign still packed. I am still trying to get been moved both to tears and to laughis such a large number of girls, it seems for his. Then a couple of Blackcats put rid of my Indian malaria. The doc- ter, as he swayed his audience with
incredible that they simply cannot co- on a little program- they got the school tor says it will take two years."
his eloquent perorations. Mr. Leslie
The passages below are from the Zeleny in accepting the honor voted
operate enough to elect a girl to a re- all pepped up for the game with Eau
sponsible position. It is time that we Claire. Oh how everyone did cheer; letter of the little English missionary, him responded by soo~hing all the
May Satchel, who spoke at the Big savage souls with sweet music.
girls are emancipated, and that the boys the rest yelled.
Sister Party a year ago.
learn that we are not still living in the
The Medical Mission
"dark ages."
Malacia, China
The series of eight faculty teas will
The Carrie Nations of 1926.
July 13, 1926.
be opened on October 22 at ShoeBIRDIE RYKKEN AT CONVENTION
Dear Editor:
maker Hall with the following faculty
Miss Birdie Rykken, president of Dear friends:
The senior election was held last
hostesses: Miss Hill, chairman, Miss
Your
parcel
of
bandages,
garments,
week, and ever since then I have been College Y. W. C. A. attended a state
Cadwell, Mrs. Karl Adams, Miss Barwondering where the method in which Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A. committee cards, etc., arrived safely last mail and den, Miss Budge, and Miss Ca rlsen.
I
was
very
delighted
to
receive
them.
this election was conducted originated. meeting Saturday in Minneapolis. The
The election of four officers besides a Committee consisted of three represen- As I write I can look out at the new
faculty adviser in ten minutes is quite tative Y . M. C. A. college men and three building that is being erected in the
Anna : Do you know what the oldest
as much a record for speed as anything representative Y . W. C. A. college wo- compound for the blind children. After
the
home
is
finished
more
children
will
woman's
club was?
of which I know. At least it succeeded men. The meeting was in preparation
Belle : No .
in the " elimination of the fittest" be- for a state convention of the two organi- come from Singapore.
Anna : Broomstick.
Sincerely,
fore many of the offices were filled . zations. The convention will take place
May Satchel.
Why wasn't it possible to hold the elec- October 4, 5, 6, 7, at the State Agricultion of the officers, possibly with the ex- tural Colleg0.
What is the height of embarassment? '
The Y. W. C. A. receives many such
ception of the president, over a few
Two eyes meeting through a keyhole.
Miss Birdie Rykken is not only a letters.
days? Perhaps this speed may be representative of the Y. W. C. A. but of
explained by the gloating expressions
Advice for the (supposedly) Stronger
Never mind, little junior! J ust beexhibited by the masculine members the whole student body as well. She
will be glad to answer any questions or s .ex. When at college, act natural; cause you have ears like a mule don' t
of the class.
hear any suggestions from the students. when at home, be collegiate.
let them ride you .
X.Y.Z .

L!_ou'RE NEXT!

HOW TO BE A LITTERATEUR

.:,..
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Close upon the heels of the beginning
of the fall quarter comes the strenuous
business of rushing, staged by the literary societies. For the benefit of the
new girls who have yet to learn the
trials and tribulations of being a member
of a society, here is an explanation of
what they are. Our literary societies
are organized for the purpose of making "litterateurs" of their members.
On October fourteenth rushing will begin. After that time all the societies
will have their teas, to which they invite
the hew girls. At their next meeting
the girls are voted on. Invitations will
be sent to those who receive the correct
number of votes asking them to become pledges of that particular society.
These invitations will be sent out on
October thirtieth. Then the new girls
will answer, declining or accepting the
honor. If at the end of the fall quarter,
the pledges have an average of one and
one fourth honor points, they become
members of the society. If at the end
of the fall quarter they have not an
honor point average of one and one
fourth, they will be allowed the winter
term in which to bring it up. If at
that time they are still below they are
dropped from the list of pledges and
may not be pledged to any society later
unless .the honor point average has
been achieved.
Pledges may not attend meetings or parties other than
teas of the societies to which they are
pledged.

"Where are you . going after you
graduate, Harry?"
"Oh, I may go to India for a year or

two:"
"Well; drop us a lion occasionally."

Two Scotchmen were reported victims of a double drowning as a result
of a bet of $25 between them to see
which one could remain under the water
longest.

RED AND BLACK WINS FROM
EAU CLAIRE IN 3-0 GAME
Only Score is Made by Bert Hansen
By Drop Kick in Fourth Quarter
Saints Play Defensive Game
Coach George Lynch's golden clad
warriors took the Eau Claire Normal
school eleven into camp with a 3 to 0
score in the first football game of the
season on the Technical High School
athletic field last Saturday afternoon,
September 25 .
The only score of the game came well
along in the fourth quarter when Bert
Hansen, Teachers College fullback,
drop kicked the ball over the cross bar
for the coveted three points. Shortly
before this the ball was placed in a
scoring position after Glen Wing had
broken through the Eau Claire line and
blocked a punt by Sather, Eau Claire
halfback.
, Both teams were strong on the defence
with the locals slightly out shining their
rivals in this department of the game.
On the other hand the Saints were
handicapped in their offensive attack
as they bad bad only a short period of
time to drill on their plays so they eiected to play a defensive game and they
forced Eau Claire to keep the ball the
larger portion of the game. The result was a punting duel between Marvin Keyte, fleet Teachers' wingman,
and Sather, who did the punting for the
Badger state lads. At no time during
the game was "Charlie" Keyte forced
to acknowledge honors to his rival in
the kicking department. Many of
Keyte's punts were good for 45 and 50
yards.
Insomuch as Captain Henry Secrest
and his mates were content to stay on
the defense a large portion of the battle
it gave the local fans a good opportunity
to view the Teachers' defensive strength,
and the majority of the spectators were
convinced that the "Granite City" lads
will display a powerful defense during
the coming season. The Teachers
tackling was very good for so early in
the season and more improvement may
be looked for in this department as the
season advances. Eau Claire attempted only two forward passes during the
entire session, and both of these were
rushed by the locals so that the Eau
Claire passer was not given time to
throw the ball. Only one pass was
attempted by the Teachers College and
it was incomplete.
No man stood out in t he Saints' line
play more than Captain Henry _Secrest.
In spite of injuries received in the game
he took care of the center of the line in
an excellen_t manner, and a large part
of the visitors' offensive drive and battering was directed at this section as
well as at the tackles. Glen Wing was a
mainstay in the line at left tackle, as
were Marvin Keyte and Harold Saliterman at the flank positions. Keyte and
Saliterman were very consistent in
breaking up the Eau Claire interference,
and few gains were made around the
ends by Eau Claire backs. Torgeson,
Hall, Westerberg, and Bohnen also
saw service on the forward wall.
In the backfield Bert Hansen did
heroic work in backing up the line.
"Boots" Bettendorf gives promise of
developing into a good safety man as
was evidenced during the game when he
stopped an Eau Claire ball carrier who
found that "Boots" was the only obstacle between him and the ge>al line.
Felix Kamrowski and Bert Anderson
did creditable work at the half back post
and their work indicated that the Teachers College backfield should be well
fortified at these positions.
Captain Hawkinson in the line, and
Sather and Hollum in the backfield did
good work for the visitors.
Many have expressed the opm1on
that a good system of organized cheering is desirable at the college football
games. Why not get together, students, and let the team know you are
all behind them doing your bit?
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SPORTS
T. C. GRID-IRON WARRIORS
BATTLE JOHNNIES TO-DAY

SPORT COMMENT

SAINTS MEET MOORHEAD
OCTOBER 8 AT MOORHEAD

Bert Anderson, Teacher College halfThe St. C. Pigskin Chasers Are Out
to Duplicate Their Last Year's Feat back, met the only casualty in the St. Moorhead names day of S. T. C. Game
Cloud-Eau Claire gridiron struggle last
as Homecoming for its Alumni
by Beating the Johnnies
Saturday. He has been confined to the
Moorhead has Seven Veterans
sidelines with an injured knee and ankle
The battling Johnnies are coming to
S. T . C. today to try to avenge the 7-0
defeat S. T. C. gave them last year on
their home field. Tl:e critics predict a
great game in store. And so it should
be. Coach Houle's men have been
practising daily from 2 to 3 hours and by
this time a rather smooth-working combination should be developed. Besides
this, St. Johns always has an advantage
over St. Cloud in that there are about
four times as many men to choose from
at the Collegeville school as there are
here. But to date their advantages
have been practically nil in applicability. The S. T. C. squad has always
battled them on even terms. This year
St. Cloud has the advantage of one
game on the Johnnies. Then too, the
Teachers play at home. Each of these
minor points may count in the long run.
In experienced material the two teams
are about evenly balanced, four lettermen having returned to each. Latteral, a reserve here last year, is casting his lot with St. Johns and may have
an opportunity to play against the red
and black squad.
However, much as the Collegeville
team may hope for a victory they will
not get it without plenty of fight in
opposition. The team has been working harder than ever the last week and
has perfected an attack which it feels
sure will baffle the Johnnies. At any
rate, a good game can always be expected when these two old rival schools
meet on the gridiron.
So let everyone be out this afternoon and boost
the team to victory.

which he received while carrying the
ball in the last minute of the play in the
Eau Claire game. The little halfback
from Alexandria states that the leg
will soon be all right again and he will be
ready to resume his ball carrying duties
in the backfield.
Speaking of mud baths, the members
of the football squad didn't receive anything else But-Thursday afternoon
September 23, when they practiced on
the local campus which was dotted with
mud puddles.
When Captain Hawkinson, huge
Eau Claire center, retired to the substitutes bench in the fina l quarter of the
game last Saturday he made a remark
somewhat as follows:
"Say, that St. Cloud center is up and
going all the time, and he certainly is
one hard person to keep down."
H ank Secrest was the walking evidence of this statement, and he was one
mass of bruises and bumps, while one of
his eyes was completely closed when he
entered the shower room after the game.
Coach Bill Houle and his football
proteges from St. Johns University
witnessed the St. Cloud- Eau Claire
game from t h e side lines last Saturday.
Much to Bill's disgust the locals played a
defensive type of football, and consequently be learned little about the
Lynchmen's offense.
In their game against St. Cloud , Eau
Claire used practically two complete
football teams in an effort to defeat
their opponents, while Coach Lynch
of St. Cloud made only one substitution
during the entire fray. In the past,
Coach Lynch's teams have been widely
P. S. No odds are given either way jn known because of the players' endurance and stamina on the football field.
the locker room betting circles.

.

ANDY'S WITH
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Next Thursday evening Coach Lynch's
men will journey to Moorhead where the
Saints will clash with the Moorhead
squad on the football lot in their annual
battle on Friday, October 8. So impor tant do the Moorhead Peds consider
this game with the local college athletes
that they have named the October 8th
engagement !is their homecoming day.
Coach Alex J. Nemzek of the western
city has been pointing his charges for
the game with St. Cloud because his
proteges felt the sting of defeat from
t he Saints last year.· Five experienced
linemen and two veteran backs form
the nucleus for the Ped eleven this year.

C. M. E. A. WILL HOLD ITS
30th MEETING OCT. 7, 8
Continued from page 1 col. 2
be held Friday, October 8 at 8 P. M.
The Municipal Male Quartet of Minneapolis will furnish the music.
The address of the evening to be delivered by Dr. Alexander Meiklejohn
formerly President of Amherst College,
is the first number of the lyceum course.
Dr. Meiklejohn is a frontier thinker in
ed ucation and a very able speaker.
His address is entitled " What We
Ought to Think About."
On Thursday a home economics
luncheon will be served to teachers of
home economics at the Technical High
School at 12 :30. Miss Haley will speak.
A men's dinner will be held at Lee's
Log Lodge Thursday evening at 6
o'clock The meeting is to be in charge
of Mr. J. C. Brown, Pres. St. Cloud
Teachers College . President Rockwell will speak briefly.
The convention this year promises
to be instructive and entertaining all the
way through and students of the college
are all very urgently asked to attend as
many of the meetings as possible.

EDNA HALLIDAY WRITES OF
HISTORICAL EXPEDITION
Contin ued from fron t page
Machines took us to Black Eagle Falls,
Rainbow Falls, and Giant Springs.
Many of us stayed up . until midnight
_to catch a glimpse of the Glacier Park
station and hotel.
The next morning we were in a new
state-Idaho. The ladies of Bonners
Ferry were waiting at the station with
baskets of sweet peas. At Bonners
Ferry a monument was dedicated commemorating "The first r outes of trade
and travel across what is now the State
of Idaho."
Early in the afternoon our special
arrived in Hillyard, Washington, where
a cavalcade of cars waited to take us
up Mount Spokane. We went up to
the highest point of the mount. On
Top of the World ! The clouds even
cast shadows on the mountains, we
were up so high. A specialty program
was followed by a box picnic prepared
by the Davenport Hotel of Spokane.
We were taken to Spokane where we
again boarded the rattlers for Wishram,
Washington.
On Tuesday, July 20, we came in
sight of a huge basalt column banded
with iron ropes. "To the memory of
the dauntless pioneers and pathfinders
who followed the Great Thoroughfare
of the Columbia at this place." On
the way to Portland from Wishram
our train crossed Celilo Falls.

Portland, the city of Rose; , was our
next stop. Before arriving, girls with
baskets of roses seemed suddenly to
fill the train. At the station the Rosarians greeted us. It was a unique
sight- one hundred and fifty business
men dressed in white shoes, white hats,
and an American Beauty rose embroidered on th.e left sleeve of white
serge suits. An automobile trip-the
business district of Portland, historical
points, and then up the Columbia River
Highway, passing Crown Point, Wahkeena Falls, and on to Multonomah
Falls. A barbecued salmon dinner was
served at the foot of the great falls.
It was a glorious setting for the dinner
and program under the trees with the
Multonomah Falls for the back curtain.
We returned by moonlight to the Multonomah Hotel.
Very early Wednesday morning, July
21, our special pulled into Seaside,
Oregon. Such a day! The great Pacific Ocean with all its glories was before us . Luncheon was served at the
Seaside Hotel, and the afternoon was
spent in swimmfog, golfing, riding or
resting. Dinner again at the hotel, a
dance, and then back to our moving
home-the end of a most perfect day.
Astoria, Oregon on July 22. A column of concrete li ke a light house, high
up on Coxcomb Hill and erected in
memory of John Jacob Astor, Robert
Gray, and Lewis and Clark was dedicated. A telegram from the Secretary
of State Kellog, a native of Minnesota,
was read . Another barbecued salmon
lunch was served. From Astoria to
Ranier and across the ferry to Longview, Washington. We were fortunate
in seeing an ocean steamer loaded with
lumber going out to the ocean on its
way to Australia. Following a program at Longview Park cars took us to
the Long Bell Lumber Mills, the largest in the world. The B. P. W. C. of
Longview served us a fried spring
chicken dinner. Later a trip thru the
mills. Great logs cut into small boards
and loaded on to G. N. boxcars, right
before our eyes.
Friday, July 23, our special arrived
in Spokane. Indians! The Second
National Indian Congress was in session. A luncheon given in honor of the
Indian princesses and the ladies of the
expedition by the Spokane Ladies Committee was held.
I was fortunate in
having been placed at the head table
next to Princess America, who was later
chosen the prettiest princess. She is
a member of the Black-feet Tribe, who
live in Glacier P ark. At six-thirty a
banquet for the Historical Party under
the auspices of the Spokane Chamber of
Commerce was given at the hotel.
Our Special arrived at Glacier Park
early Saturday morning, July 24 .
Busses took us to St. Mary's Chalet
where we took a boat trip up St. Mary's
Lake. Returning to St. Mary's Chalet
by boat we boarded the busses for Many
Glacier Hotel. We were fifty-five miles
from the park station and about seven
thousand feet up. The next morning I
hiked to Grinnel Glacier. I threw
snowballs on the 25th of July. It was
a last get-to-gether. Here the studentbody presented President Budd with a
silver loving cup. Late that night we
returned to the train to continue our
journey home.
Monday, July 26, was spent in continous travel. It was hard to realize
the group would soon be broken up.
The Special arrived in St. Paul at 8
o'clock Tuesday morning. The Columbia River Historical Expedition is a
thing of the past, physically, but it
will live for ever in the minds of all of
of us who were members of it.
Edna Halliday.
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The football team has been materially strengthened by the return of
Obert Jacobson, a, student of two years
ago. He plays a guard or tackle position.
There is still a chance that some of
you men students may make the team.
Get a suit. Come out to help make
this years' team the Little 10 Champions
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